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摘   要 
20世纪初，Irving Fisher完整论述了收入与资本的关系及价值的源泉问题，
提出了用未来收入资本化计量企业价值的深刻思想，奠定了产权定价理论的基













































  In the beginning of 20th century, Irving Fisher comprehensively explained the 
relationship between revenue and assets, discussed the source of the value, and put 
forward the profound thought using the future revenue to measure the value of the 
property right, all of which established the theoretical base of property right pricing. 
In the middle of 20th century, based on Fisher’s theory, Modigliani and Miller 
systemically introduced the uncertainty into the pricing theory for the first time. They 
established the modern pricing theory and brought forward four kinds of pricing 
approaches for property right, which were Discounted Cash Flow, Investment 
Opportunities, Stream of Dividends and Stream of Earnings. From then on, the 
foreign scholars further explored the pricing theory for property right extensively and 
profoundly, coming to seven kings of evaluation models related with cash flow. The 
research and practice of pricing for property right have been started in China since 
1990s, and there are three main approaches: Earnings Evaluation, Weighted 
Evaluation and P/E Multiplier. 
  The information distortion, which is a universal problem that exists in the 
transaction of the property rights of the firms, is always the focus for both academic 
and practicing field. The paper explicates the appearances of information distortion in 
the transaction of the property rights of the firms, explores the immanent reason and 
the influence of the distortion, and stresses on the analysis of the methods, motivation 
and cause for the listed companies in China and abroad to conduct earnings 
manipulation. 
  Although it has already gotten the abundant achievements on identifying the 
earnings manipulation, but the research results all show more or less limitations in the 
complex and changeful market environment. Considering the specific market and law 
environment in China and the information distortion existing in the pricing of the 
property rights, especially the distortion of the financial information, the paper 
designs a series of indexes to recognize earnings manipulation and creates the 
F-model to recognize the behaviors of earnings manipulation by using the principal 
component analysis to conduct dimension reduction.  
  The value of property right is the reflection of the firm’s comprehensive 
profitability, and the maximization of the firm’s value is the final object of the firm. 
Therefore, as the base of evaluation, the cash flow should be the comprehensive cash 
flow including all the activities of the firms, rather than the cash flow from operating 
activities, free cash flow, cash flow from shares or debts. 
  Since the cash flow has some characteristics, such as volatility, randomness and 
dynamism, it is impossible to use single approach to forecast cash flow scientifically 
and exactly. The study takes the methods of exponential smoothing and moving 
smoothing to eliminate the influence of random factors, uses seasonal index to avoid 
the volatility of cash flow caused by season changing, employs the exponential curve 














cash flow, and based on the EWMA-Var, the study finally creates the dynamic 
forecasting model of the firm’s comprehensive cash flow. 
  The increase of firm’s value should be reflected in the quantity as well as the 
quality. On the condition of information distortion, the indexes calculated on the 
accrual basis often cannot evaluate the increase of the firm’s value objectively. The 
study chooses the cash flow on the cash basis to modify and test the return and profit 
of the firms, points out the evaluation indexes including both quantity and quality of 
value, and creates the evaluation model of firm’s value increase based on cash flow. 
  Finally, the study also conducts researches on the premium of control right and 
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1.1.1.1 Irving Fisher 的财务预算理论 
国外定价思想起源于 Irving Fisher 的财务预算理论（Financial Budget），
他分析了资本价值的形成过程，说明了资本价值的源泉。 











1.1.1.2 Modigliani 和 Miller 的价值评估理论（MM 理论） 







1958 年 Modigliani 和 Miller 第一次系统地把不确定性引入定价理论中，
创立了现代定价理论。 
1961 年他们对定价理论进行了总结，提出和证明了 4种评估模型。 
1963 年他们又针对存在企业所得税的情况下，对定价模型进行了深入研究，
为定价理论奠定了基础。 
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